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WELCOME
The Administration and the Faculty Senate cordially welcome you to
the Recognition Dinner of 1977. This special occasion shows apprecia tion to the new group of Retirees , who have served our University
long and well.
It is also an opportunity to welcome back our beloved Emeriti.
All who are here tonight are invited to visit with friends in the Faculty
Lounge following dinner.

RETIREES , EMERITI , FACULTY
HONOR to you ...
for your dedication to teaching that has touched the
hearts and the minds of students . ..
for your consistent loyalty to Western .
Loyalty is a force, not a sentiment,
A course of conduct , not a creed .
It means being with , not for.
It means active intervention
whenever an injustice exists.
Loyalty means sacrifice for the right and the best.
HONOR to you.

PROGRAM

Welcome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Die B. Leonardelli
Invocation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jess M. Walker
Master of Ceremonies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles A. Smith
Greetings from the Faculty Senate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Donald J. Brown
Awards by the University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John T. Bernhard
Message from the Emeriti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Russell H. Seibert
Response by the Retirees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marcella S. Faustman

Music during dinner provided by students from the WMU Music
Department.

HONORED RETIREES
Tonight we deservedly honor nine of our esteemed colleagues who are
leaving us for emeriti status. They have· given a total service of 241
years at Western . May they have a full and challenging future.

HENRY J. BEUKEMA
Professor of Engineering Graphics
During all his years at Western, Henry Beukema has been one of the busiest persons possible in
the field of Engineering Graphics.
To training in Business Administration and degrees from WMU and the University of Michigan ,
Henry added ten years of actual engineering experience . The practical aspect of his knowledge has been
predominant in every phase of his career. Even after more than 30 years , his students from all over the
state , meeting at conventions and conferences of business and industry, remember him well and speak
highly of him and his work. Henry has served many times as Drafting Consultant for the State Board for
Vocational Education , for the Michigan Industrial Education Society, and for the Kalamazoo
Engineering Society and has been an Executive Board Member of the latter two . He was regional chair man of the MEA and is listed in Who's Who in A mer£can Education .
Henry formerly drew the campus maps for WMU bulletins, Campus Guide , and other ma terial for orientation of off-campus individuals.
In collaboration with Dr. J.W. Giachino, Henry has published more than a dozen textbooks ,
workbooks and monographs. These have ranged in design for use from junior high school industrial
education courses to those for colleges and technical schools, as well as the U .S . Armed Forces.
So how does Henry occupy his spare time? Some days with his fleet of small boats, one of which
needs much tender , loving care or in his large truck garden and fruit orchard ; other times , his big,
strong Irish setter , Rhett, takes Henry for a walk or his workshop filled with at least 1,000 projects , calls
him. He likes to travel , too . Yes , Henry wiH always be busy .

CHARLES A. BLAGDON
Assistant Professor of Business Education and Administrative Services
In becoming a specialist in business communication, Charles Blagdon has had a career in which
every facet of a variety of interests has contributed to his success.
With an A .B . degree from Kalamazoo College, he worked for several years in business as sales
manager and sales promotion manager, as a security guard and in advertising.
Then a teaching opportunity at Cleary College in Ypsilanti, followed by one at Michigan State
where he was an Assistant Professor and received his M .A. degree, lured him permanently into the
teaching profession . While pursuing further graduate work at the University of Oklahoma , he taught
business communication there as well as at Northwestern University as a Visiting Professor during two
summers .
Western welcomed Charles in 1957, and through the years students in his Business Com munication classes have been aware of the top quality and practical value of his standards. Known for
his 1 to 10 point grading system and for permitting no exceptions and no make-up for assignments or
dates due , he has achieved with students the satisfaction of success. They know that his being constantly
a part of the current business world is to their advantage. He has had experience participating in in ternship programs with the New York Life Insurance Company and being a consultant with S.W .
Michigan companies for upgrading both their internal and public communication .
Recognition of Charles' abilities has come, too , in his being for 10 years on the Board of Directors , and currently President , of the Southwestern State Employees Credit Union ; on the Board of
Di rectors of t he Good Government Association of Kalamazoo; and on the Governing Board of the First
Congregational Church of this city.

VICTOR COUTANT
Professor of Modern and Classical Languages
A rare blend of the scholar who conducts his research in ancient Greek and teaches German to
the modern student - this is Vic Coutant.
From his home state of New Jersey, he went to Columbia University , where, as a meticulous
student of language and literature , he received his A.B . , A.M . , and Ph .D . degrees . His first teaching
experience was at Essex County Junior College , Newark , New Jersey. Then he came to the Midwest - to
teach at Ohio State University , at Central Michigan University where he was professor and head of the
Department of Languages, and here at WMU from 1966 on .
With a memory apparently inexhaustible - its supply of data , news stories, episodes of the past ,
items of public interest and jokes, Vic contributes congenially to a conversation. Yet always he has
worked seriously on departmental committees, on promoting the efforts at WMU to obtain a chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa , of which he is a member, and on his publications. In addition to numerous articles in
journals, he is the author of two books , the first English translations of works by the Greek philosopher ,
Theophrastus (c. 372 -287 B .C .) : De Igne (a post -Aristotelian view) and De Ventis (innovative con tributions to meteorology by Theophrastus) , with Dr. Val Eichenlaub as co -editor.
Vic's work in the academic world has him listed in Who 's Who in America and in the Directory
of American Scholars . Equally a matter of pride and pleasure for him have been his faithful efforts for
many years in working closely with students. He has given them a chance to converse in German in formall y and to sample German culture and cuisine. He and his enthusiastic wife, Mary, often turn over
their kitchen to the German Club to prepare a German dinner and invite the faculty to feast and be
m erry .
Vic's plans for retirement ? Life in Tucson , Arizona , where he can pursue a favorite hobby
firsthand : a study of the Spanish borde rlands before the U .S . acquired them .

RAYMOND C. DEUR
Assistant Professor of Biology
Recipient of a Teaching Excellence Award here in 1973, named Outstanding Science Teacher of
Michigan in 1963 by the WMU Men's Faculty Science Club, elected president of the Michigan
Association of Higher Education , 1963-65, chosen as the "Adult who was of greatest service to teenagers
of Kalamazoo - 1961-62" - superlatives describe Ray's teaching and sincere interest in people.
With degrees from WMU and the University of Michigan, Ray gained experience in Newaygo
County , at the W . K. Kellogg school and at Jackson High School. Then, with his own special charisma,
he came to WMU to teach at University High School in 1943, and since then his enthusiasm for outdoor
science has become contagious for hundreds of students. Ready to meet Ray's vigorous demands, they
have flocked to his classes. Every bird , animal , fish, plant, tree, rock-the whole physical environment
became theirs to know and appreciate . People had to run to keep up with Ray on his field trips-on
campus, into the gypsum mines at Grand Rapids, down the streams of Michigan in canoes, up to the
islands in Lake Superior. All over Michigan one hears, "I had Ray Deur in Elementary Science and I've
used my knowledge ever since." Teachers in the field often come back for advice or help. If Ray was
ever late for an appointment, chances are that he had been stopped by a former student or acquaintance . His world is full of such people .
Vacation times have been busy for the Deur family . Ray, his active wife, Betty, and often their
two daughters, have had many weekend trips and summer camping experiences. They have conducted
several month -long trips for high school students to various parts of the United States. One venture has
taken them to Europe as escorts for students . And right now they are on a Wild Flower Pilgrimage in
the Great Smoky Mountain National Park.

MARCELLA S. FAUSTMAN
Professor of Music
Warm -hearted, genuine , highly esteemed for her dedication to her students, a va lued
colleague - words like these characterize Marcella .
Possessing a mezzo -soprano voice of great beauty , she has been a very active, talented concert
singer. Following early courses at Christian College, Columbia , Missouri , in public school music
teaching , she concentrated on applied voice at Columbia University and at Indiana University . Prior to
coming to Western in 1949, she performed in roles at the St. Louis , Missouri, Municipal Opera , in
musical shows for Schubert's, Schwab -Mandel, and Hammerstein, in the entertainment division of the
American Red Cross, and in tours of Legitimate Theater . Marcella has been a soloist in many New
York churches and in concerts and oratorios there , at WMU and around the states of Michigan and
Illinois .
All of her rich background has made Marcella ideal as a teacher, one whom students have
frequently cited as their favorite . She is as expert at training very young voices to get the proper start as
she is at preparing the leads for many WMU concerts, operas, and solo recitals. Whether their numbers
require French , German , Italian , or English , these vocalists have through the years been a source of
pride to the Music Department. Their performances have been widely appreciated locally, in many
surrounding states, and currently in off Broadway operas in New York City.
Participating as an adjudicator for solos, ensembles, Junior and Senior Choral Festivals and
local groups and as a member of countless departmental and university committees, including the one
planning the WMU Diamond Jubilee celebration , has kept her very busy .
And now , when all her professional success comes to mind as well as her earlier days as a model
at New York fashion centers, a chief accountant in several business firms and comptroller in one of New
York's largest Patent Law offices , where will she likely be ? A good guess would have her with her
husband , Philip, in their large power boat , cruising around the Great Lakes and being leaders in the
local Power Squadron.

FRANCES S. HARDIN
Professor of Marketing
Here is a person who has combined an extremely ac tive professional career with an interesting,
widely-traveled personal life . In fact , the two areas have often intertwined . When Fran , on a year's
leave , was a Fulbright Lecturer at the School of Economics , Turku , Finland , she used this op portunity to become well -acquainted with people in all of Finland as well as in the rest of Scandinavia . This past December she attended a conference in Egypt and saw much of that country .
Before joining the staff at WMU in 1957 , Fran had been on the move , too . After un dergraduate days at the University of Nebraska, she was Captain Hardin in the W .A .C . Then she
went back to her alma mater for her M .A . in Marketing and on to the University of Colorado for her
Ph .D . in Economics. Meanwhile , she had begun teaching - first at Colorado Women 's College in
Denver (where , incidentally, she was charmed by the old sections of the city) and then at Ball State
Teachers College , Muncie , Indiana .
During Fran 's years here her clear thinking and firm convictions have made her a valuable
member of important departmental committees , of the Faculty Senate and of Unive rsity Councils.
She has written articles on Retailing and on International Marketing. Her expertise has gained for he r
a Ford Foundation Fellowship at the University of Indiana and a Board of Trade Fellowship at
Chicago . She has served as a Past National Director of the American Marketing Association , District
Governor of Pilot International , and Consultant for the National Research Foundation of Business
Professional Women organizing a series of Executive Development Programs nationally .
With students she's "absolutel y tops" and years after they've had her "tough " courses, th ey
come b ac k to see her .
And n ow ? Faraway lands keep beckoning Fran to come . They have jewelry to add to he r ra re
collect ions and sig hts to b e photog raphed .

HARRY S. HEFNER
Professor of Art
The beauty that Harry Hefner creates in his own works and in the inspiration he gives his
students will last forever.
Happy days as a student at Western and at Columbia were followed by four years of duty in
military service in World War II and by dedicated administrative years as Chairman of the Art
Department (1955-1965) . Many were the times when his fine art of cooking was in evidence , too.
Colleagues recall that for Art Club and Staff parties he was always helpful with the food, with baked
turkey one of his specialties.
On his return to full-time teaching in 1965 he added to an already long series of recognition by
students as "the best teacher they ever had ." Genuinely kind and interested in each one, he has
enriched all with the principles he believes in for every area of life: creative vision , sincerity of approach, striving for perfection. It takes a keen eye and an artistic imagination to envision the poten tial for beauty in a scrap of "junk" - a cracked bottle, a moth -eaten cloth, a twisted wire, a broken
chair, a scrap of yam, a rusty stove , sticks and stones and old bones. But Harry wasted nothing in his
designs nor did he ever relegate a student's design to a "junk heap ."
Over his years of teaching - and these have ranged from WMU to Skidmore College in New
York, the University of Vermont , and Harvard - Harry has also taught watercolor. As an active artist,
he has an extensive record of exhibitions to his credit. His watercolors have been displayed throughout
Michigan and in nejghboring states. He has been awarded many prizes and his paintings are permanently represented in university , business and private collections.
Fascination with Oriental art and an appreciation for it has led to his own collection of extraordinarily fine works, which he and his family and friends enjoy immensely.

ELEANORE C. LINDEN
Assistant to the President
The professional uita of Eleanore is unique: it has been spent entirely at Western in a capacity
unequaled here. From her first position in 1935, just after graduation with a B.A. degree and a Michigan Life certificate, she has been associated with the top administrators. Dedication to her work, combined with a special loyalty to all the persons she came into contact with, advanced the once beginning
secretary to Assistant to the President.
Eleanore's efficiency was first evident to Mr. Frank Ellsworth -and later to Dr. Lofton Burge at
the then Western State Teachers College . Hired into a combination office-Campus Elementary
School, Directed Teaching, Teacher Education, and Placement - she handled multiple details. She
cared enough even to knowing all the elementary children by name and helped them become good
little business experts in their daily selling of milk.
From 1948 through 1962, Eleanore competently served under Dr. James Griggs while he was
Director of the Teacher Education Division and later Dean of the College of Education. This meant
taking care of all clerical work, serving faculty and student needs , and, in early years, having full responsibility for permanent certification. Her personal thoughtfulness was always in evidence: the smile
of welcome to a newcomer, the vote of congratulation for a special honor, the kind deed for an emeriti
friend.
All of Eleanore's experience culminated in the new challenge of becoming Secretary and then
Assistant to the President, Dr. James Miller, and later to Dr. John Bernhard. As a well-informed receptionist , she met people confidently. As a top-flight secretary she had all the data at her finger tips for the State Board of Education, the WMU Board of Trustees, special community and university
events , construction of the auditorium - everything!
In her own words: "I have loved every minute of it, even the overtime! My goal has been to serve
effectively, expediently , honestly, happily, with dignity and reserve - and to learn . "
She has done so.

GERALD C. MARTIN
Professor of Educational Leadership
Gerald Martin is truly a million-dollar man , not only in respect to foundation grants , but in
terms of the personal services he has given to others .
His career spans 43 years of experience - from teaching at the age of 18 in the rural schools of
Berrien County to being Director of the WMU Community School Development Center . A magna cum
laude graduate of WMU , he continued his formal education to receive his doctoral degree from
Michigan State University .
Je rry is known across the nation and internationally for his research and creative leadership in
the whole Community School concept. The Charles S. Mott Foundation has recognized this by con tinuing to grant finances for his vigorous work and constant plans for more. Jerry's most recently envisioned program was for an Iowa Consortium for Community Education , in which community colleges
will work with public schools to provide educational needs from birth to death for people of that area .
Countless honors and testimonials have come to Jerry from community education leaders whom
he has trained, from districts in which he has developed programs , and, particularly reward ing, from those who have felt deeply and individually his personal guidance. Life membership in both
the Michigan and the National Community Education Associations , plus the latter's Special Service
Award ; Service Recognition A wards from Kent and Allegan Counties ; Certificate of Excellence from
Berrien Springs Community Schools - all have come to Jerry.
His kind of traveling now is not especially professionally-motivated , but rather , just when and
where he wants it. Being an ardent sportsman , he often heads north to his cabin . With a fishing cap
pulled over his brow and a small boat adorning the top of his faded red Volkswagen , he's on his way.
Maybe he's even recalling the offer he once had of becoming a professional baseball player.

Punch Bowl

DINNER MENU
Tomato Juice
Tossed Salad with Choice of Dressing
Chicken Breast over Ham
with Almondine Sauce
Baked Potato with Sour Cream and Chives
Buttered Broccoli Spears
Assorted Relishes

Rolls and Butter

Strawberry Bavarian Pie
Beverages

THE FACULTY RELATIONS COMMITTEE
OF THE SENATE
Joan Boucher, Robert Culp, Beth Giedeman, Charles A . Smith, and
Roger Wallace (Chairman); Emeriti: Betty Householder , Deldee Herman, A. Edythe Mange; Faculty Senate President: Donald Brown .
Special appreciation is due to Annabelle Spencer, Secretary of the
Senate, and Jenny Beck, Secretary in the Department of Modern and
Classical Languages.

